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JOB PRINTING.nn
H BARDS T0WI V.'e bare, since the eapiration cf the first solute

of theTERMS. Herald, made several rtry necessary and
baadroiue additions to our JOB OITICE. waiein aJvance, : : : &2 OOTcr actum, will enable as to work iaget n? o j r a style that can

n fix montl, :::::::2 50 not fill top Vase.

Three copies in advance, : : : 5 CO
EOOZS, PAMPHLETS, C4HSS,

JAMES D. KOURSE, ) BLANKS, BALL TICSETS BILLS,
TO CLl'DS 12 ditor. J "Drfcotcii to JJoUtfts, JKttr.itttrc, Science, ommcvee mttr Jlctos. ELLIS

Profrietors.
& NCTJBSE, POSTERS, BILL-HEAD- kO., kO.,

Of 10 ihe H lb ild will V 1 1 CO per copy will be prictaJ ca fiae white or fancy paper, with
" " 5125Of 3 Black, Blac.or Red Ink, on short notice. W are

Of 30 " " 1 f determined to use all means witbia our power to

na:n:or
f"i?Tlie

Club
money

uWribers.
must always accompany the VOL. 2. BARDSTOWN, KY., THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1852. NO. 28. please those who favor us with their patronage.

CTGite vn A CALL.

TERMS or ADVERTISING.

OhC Pqaarc.ica lines or loss,iir8tinscrtior,-- . .$0 5

Each subscqueiit insertion,. ... .... ...0 05

One square three months, 00
" sis 56 00
" twelve J10 50

II alf column, one insertion,-...........- . ....$5 00

Half " ne year, 20 00

One column, oueiaBertion, (9 00

Oae column, per annum 135 00

Transient Advertiser will be required to pay in
advance. When an Advertisement is handed in the
number of tims it is to be inserted must be stated, if

not slated it will remain in the paper until ordered
out. and charged accordingly.

Those who advertise for six months orcneycar
have the privilege of changing and renewing no
exceeding once iu three weeks.

We hope that the above will be plain cnoashto be
understood by all and that all who advertise will
act in accordance with our requirements, instead of
trying for hoars to lower our prices The Foreman
cf theOTice has no time lo pend in buroinine;
This is witlioui respect to persons: we have no dispo-

sition to do work cheaper for a close-fiste- customer
thaa for oar liberal patrons, who are willing to let
Friatcrt live.

fpThe IIkralt) as an extensive circulation, an

business men will End it ad vtar.tagcous to make use

of its coiumns as a means of commanicatiug with

the public generally.

CAS i

trainee we have enlarged the 3 ARDSTOWN
HERALD our cxpen?s have been considerably

increased; we arc therefore compelled to adopt the

CASH SYSTEM Our object in doing this, is to
cna'ule us to meet promptly the demands on us for

CASH for Taper, Ink. Labor, OJicerent Ac.kc.
Could we coliect as we go, it would be better for

us as well as for our customers. From those who

advertise yearly we expect payments quarterly

For all transient Job Work and Advertising, the

money must be paid when the work is done this

role is without exception.

ticVa atrtortfof meats
The nest extraordinary discovery in

tc World is the Great Arabian
EcvicCy for Man and. Beast.

II. G. Earrell's

Cc'cbrated Arabian Liniment
bau1iful and fertile re-i- on fkirliniTHE desert of Arabia, abounds with rare

r ;an1s and odorous v.oo.'s, whence are procured
lho-- nro;;nlic gsms and balsams of w hich this
Liniment is co:ii;OTd, nnd by xvhoe sti in u lu-

ting, ui.ctumi? a:i'!p':sei:a1iit; properties it is,
when applied, di.1W.-- tiirourh 1 he xx hole ner-vo- n

svtem, niliyin t;ic mo-- t iuten?e pi in in
a few minute. Try it, when ym will be con-- :
xinccd that no preparation j.osfes'es in 'O lush
a gree, its perfect nno.lyne ;ui'ities. Its,
action is prompt nnd i fleet ive. It penetrates
the f!"h to the bone, relaxes contracted cords,
lertoiin use to limbs paralysed for years,'
i. nd where t'a fiesh has wasted away, lenxing j

r.oliiiiu' but skin arid bone, e.ci!e a. her.lthy
action Tcatisinj; r.cvv f.es'.i to groxv out an'' f'H "p
the shrivelled parts. It restore1 the synovial j

fluid or joint water, nnd this is the reason why
it lias been so in rliseftsr? of the joints.. . r ? t : r -- .i !

I n J! !lecl IOI1S Ol me Ojiiur,
Kiclnevs, tl.is sieat rem-i!- stands befjre any
other e'ver pro need, l or aiecake or eiilarje-nvn- t

of the spleen, it is speeiifir. For any
internal iiiflamat icn. you will find it trives ereat
irlicf. It lias r.o equal in the xvorid lor Rheu-

matism tls, eramp, swelling, num'iness, xveak

io.nts, S)ine and ("he't, pnin, xvn.inds chil-

blains, bums sore throat, biles of insects and
roiiies, salt rheum, warts, corns, mange, and
indeed nearly a!l diseases which rtquire an
external app'icat ion, and many others, nre
Crcatly benefited by it. It is us-- d externalij'
with preat mccess in coitre or swelled neck

Kind's , Liver Complaint, ner--ou- s

diseases, etc. For Horses or Cttle, it Is

s pff.ctual ns in diseases of man. Will cure!
anvcae of Sweeney in existence; also, Spav-

in," Splint, Ringbone, Fistula, Farcy,
To'.! Lvil, Waidgalls, Strains, Eiuics, etc.

Look cut for Counterfeits!
Th puh'ie nre cr.utioned against another

counterfeit, which has lately md- - its nppear-rnce- ,

called W. IJ. Fan ell's Arabian Liniment
the mof-- dangerous oi ali the connter;eits, t

his bavin: the? name of Fairell, many
will buv it in jpil fiitii witiicut the know. edge

that a co'iuterivit exists, and tiiy will
only discover their trior wnen the spurious

mixture has w i ought it; evil t fleets .
The aiticle is manufactured only by

II. G. Farre.l, sole itivntor and jnoprietor,
nnd wholesale' druggist . No. 17 .Main street,
Faori, Illinois, to wuom ail application for
Arenrios r.wi'X be r.ddresed. I sure you get

it with the lett'-i-- II. G. before Fureil p , Urn?

II. G. FAKRLLL'S and hi? signature on the
the xv r a pper, nil arc counterfeits.

Slid by
Dr. D. II. COX,

Wholesale and Retail Agent,
Eanlstown, Ky.

J. F. Senour, Elizabethto nn, Kr.
Wilsoa & Burba, Hodgenville, Kj.

July 22, ly

T. VT. EILET. P. B. MUIR

A T T O l --Y E Y S AT L A W ,

Ky.
Will prac'-ic- Law in the various Courts held in
T.nniviilo the Court of Appeals, and in the Cir
ruit Cour:s of Spencer. Nelson, Uullitt, Larue, Har
din and Meade Counties.
Ofice on Jefferson, betirccn and Glh
Where one or both may always be found to pive
counsel ortranssact any busiuees contiuca to uicm

Jan J 4,1 52 tf

SAMUEL CARPENTER & SON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Hards' own Ky
r uprvTP 1 l.n resumed the Trac

tiee'of Law. and will.iu partnership with SA t'L.
CARPEXTElt, JR-- . in Neison and the

fnrrountliiz couiuics ai.u v'uii ' i

All b entrusted to their care promptly attend
sdto.

T. W. RII.ET. V. It. MUIR, J.C.BAILEY.

RILEY, MUIR. & DAI LEY,
ATT OllXE YS A T LA W,

BARD.-TOW- KY..
Will practice Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Canrts. Olliee, tle eame formerly occupied by
Kiley & uir. They will give jiro'mpt and diligcu
fcttemioa to ail business coutided lo litem.

Wheat,
WE w i'h to contract for a few. hundred bush- -

Isofgoil merchantable Wheat
max IJif LlNCOi:& MURII Y.

IIIOSC who like Goiden Syrup are re
quested to come nnd try ours: they wil

i.nd a No. 1 article.
may26 WILSON NOURSF..

i TXi: LICK W.XTLR for sale by
) .: 1 i W ILON N Ol'RSC.

JULY 29, 1852.

IS The Cincinnati Commercial
from which we take the follw'. i ng is a

neutral paper.

A FABLE WITH AN APPLICATION.

JEsop tells m that the cuckoo one
day asked the little birds why they a- -

roi.led her? and they answered, it was
because they feared she would at last
prove a hawk and there is no telling
what little beginnings in times of

excitement may turn out; cuckoo
in one part of the country, and hawks
in another. The old pjrly quctions
the airr.iati ve positive, uCu lUi itera-
tive positive, that drew the line, as it
were in a line of fire, separating Whig
and Democrat, seem to be waning al-

together front the horizon, and the po-

litical astronomers are exceedingly busy
in trying to demonstrate whether the
little cloud is a weasel or a whale in
other words whether it shall ba "inter-
vention or

The Democrats are very evidently en-

deavoring to draxr over the German and
Irish Whig to their party by holding
out the idea that some of these days
we, as a great people, wiil bundle up
and go and whip all creation in the
caus; of freedom clip the wings of the
RukSsian eagle, shake the roar from the
body of the British lion, and put Eu-

rope generally into a tip-to- p condition;
we say by holding out the idea, or
squinting at it, being quite non-co-

mittal as regards the question itself, as they

were in their Baltimore platform, for nei-

ther of their candidates have said a word

about it in their letters of acceptance, and

probably will not, even if they should be

directly addressed to that pnit; but per-

mit ihe positive declaration of the Whig
Convention to work i'.s way. Theretofore,
and up to the advent of Kossuth, the lead-

ing men of both parties have held the sen-

timents expressed upon that subject in the

Whig Platform as simply the national doc-

trine, and nothing more nor less. Now,
before we go any farther in this matter, we

declare with one of our genial contempo-
raries, that wc go for liberty :.n Hungary,
liberty in France, liberty in Italy, liberty

in Cuba, and liberty all over the world;

but we also go for the American liberty to

let Hungarians, Frenchmen, Italians nnJ Cu-

bans work out and win their own indepen-

dence; then it will be wor:h something to

them. But we have no idea of taking up

the plan ol "Dan'' Sickles, Isaiah Ryn-der- s

& Co., of Tammany Hall; and of

crowding it down their throats before they

arc ready for it, stifling and choking the

seed that is well planted and well growing,
if we xvill but permit the natural elements

of light and heat to ripen it all into a har-

vest time when it can be garnered in gold-

en bundles, evidences that the

scythe was not put into the grain too early.

The question whether it was good policy
for the Whigs as a party, to put this plank
into their platform, is one that time alone

will answer, but here it is, frank, open and

bold, no half way about it.

That, while strug-.'lin- freedom everywhere en
lists the sympathy of the Whig party, we
still adhere to the doctrines of the Father of His
Country, as announced in his Farewell Address, of
kecpingoursekes free from all cntanglins alliances
wi h foreign countries, and nex-e- r quitting our own
to stand upon foreign ground; that oar mission as a
republic is not to propagate our opinion?, or impose
on other countries our forai of by arti-

fice of force; but to teach by example, and e'.iow by
our success, moderation and justice, the blessings of

and the advantages of free insli

tuiions.

Wc have said that the old political ques

tions, banking, tariff, etc., arc all put into

the back ground of discussion; some think

that there is but slight difference between
the two parties, and at any rate that of lite

ears the differences are becoming less and

less, and that under the administration of

either, the Constitution stands and the

country continues safe. This indifference

to the holding on to the ancient landmarks,
is thus far particularly observable in this

Presidential canvass, now in full blast;

Catholicism, Intervention and Compro-nise- ,

form the grand triune of party ac-

tion, or at any rate, it is difficult for the

little birds to tell whether ths cuckoo will
not turn o it a hawk, and the issue, after

all, go off upon matters foreign to the re-

cord.

The Germans will say in reply t3 any

attempt to black ball the Whig party, thai
Webster's letter tj C.ievalier Hulseinan

contains sound doctrine, bo it Whig or
Democratic; and has done more to hasten

a healthful fcpirit of freedom in the heart of

Europe, than all the old muskets of a doz

en States could effect in a dozen years,

with Kossuth, even, to load and prime
them.

This new element of intervention or

mixing itself up with the

compromise, etc., will give a bioad oppor-

tunity for speech-mikin- and Guerrilla

warfare, the result of which it is hard lo
predicl; consequently it is not for us to ad-vi- sj

on which side to bet; though the Tri-

bune says, barring the wrong there is in

betting, that it is perfectly safe t3 bet on

Scott; while our neighbor, of the Enqui-

rer, is just ascertain that Pierce will win.
We can tell belter about the cuckoo and
the hawk after a while.

From the St- - Louis Intelligencer.

Tery Important Literary Notice.

"The Life of General Fkank Pierce,
the Granite Statesman, by 'Hermitage'
Tenth Thousand. Mew York; Cornish,
Lairport, &: Co.
This valuable and, at the present junc-

ture, hrgfily interesting biography, com-
mences by staling that

"The reader can place implicit confi-
dence in the statements which are made in
this book. They have in every instance
been derived directly from documentary
history, or from other authentic sources."

This is gratifying. Fame had treated
the Democratic candidate for Presidency
with such scurvy neglect before his nomi-
nation, and, in trying to make up for it,
deluged him with smell contradictory fa-

vors ever since, that it is really a matter of
rejoicing to find something about him that
is reliable.

And first of all, we congratulate the
country on the settlement of the dispute
about his name. We trust the agitation
of it hereafter will cease, for the compro-
mise Use f i? not more final than the e

add :ced by tiiis volume.
Frauk Pierce, as he signs his name,

was born in 1793,"
says his biographer. Not for a moment
tolerating the suspicion that a candidate for
the Presidency does not know how to spell
his own name, we accept this as the correct
version, otnppea ol Hie comolimentarv
initials that an admiring people In3 inter-
woven with his name, he stands before
them plain Feask Pierce, General in the
American Army, and five feet ten in his
stockings; in the fifty-fourt- h year of his
age, and the loily-nim- h choice of the
Democratic Convention.

Gentlemen of the Democratic Pres1,
please to take notice! He is neither Frank-
lin . Pierce, Franklin L. Pierce, Frank-
lin O. Pierce, Franklin A. Tierce,
FrankZiu Pierce, Franklin Pierce, nor
Jacob II. Pierce, nor James A. Pierce.
n:r yet Joseph Pace. Alter, amend,

and interpolate accordingly!
Pjge 13 lets in some light on a ques-

tion of political economy and morality.
"Such men grow in no other part of the

world but in New Hampshire men who
cannot be rich, because they are honest,
and their cold rocky soil gives back only a
meagre shenf to the husbandman."

From which it is clear that riches and
honesty are incompatible in New Hamp.
shire, as they often are elsewhere. But
six lines further on comes this startling dis-

closure.
"B.it there are no poor men in New

Hampshire."
Consequently there are no honest ones!

This satisfactorily explains why New Hamp
shire always goes locofoco; and fully shows
the reason that the religious test is not re-

pealed.
Gen. Pierce's father, we are told, was

also a General. His elder brother was a
Colonel. His elder sister married a Gen-
eral, and another sister married another
General, and so on. This fully prepares
us fr the announcement which finally
comes on page 14, that

"The Pieice family have all been

We venture to say there is not such an
other case in reeord unless it is that of
Tony Lumpkin who said "his father was
in the Grenadiers, his uncle a Colonel in
the Miliiii, and his aunt a Justice of the
Pcice!

Here we should do the author injustice, if
we did not pause to notice with what sini-la- r

felicity he adipts his style to I. is subject.
The book is eminently martial throughout.
The very Language is that of the camp and
the battle-field- . Does he allude to the
nomination it is "the blending into one
solid phalanx all the seperate columns and
divisions of the Democratic Party." Do
the States support it "every one wheels
nto line." Are the Whigs frightened
Terror is excited thro ighout the ranks uf
the enemy." The platform is likened to
a "shield," and calumny itself takes the
shape of a cannon to "belch forth malig-

nity against it." The election is to be a
hard fought campaign," and the defe tt of

the Whigs, in the end, is discribed n

"explosion'' like :hat of a bombshell!
So it is throughout the book. Military

order breathes in every line, and bayonets
bristle in the punctuation points. The pe-

riods are smoothly ro.inded.as though fresh
from the bullet mould, but the facts lie hid-

den, as it xvere, in an ambuscade, and the
narrative looms out vaguely, like armies
through the smoke of cannon.

This tendency toward gunpowder is ad
mirably exe uplifted in ihe celebrated

about spelling "but,1' which we
find here in authentic shape. Here it is:

"Old Gen. Pierce was no scholar. He
had devoted his life to deeds, and not to
books; and it is said that while setting by
the kitchen fire one night, writing his annu-
al message to the Legislature, he came to
a full stop on one word he could not pos-

sibly epell."
Now, ait ordinary man, in such circum-

stances, would have looked up at the ceil-

ing, or dotvn at the floor, or into the fire,
or perhaps have commenced scratching his
heed. Not so the gallant old general.

"After rallying alt his own literary for-
ces, and manoeuvering them as skilfully
as he could, he xvas obliged to draw off
andask for quarters!''

Was there ever so successful an illusion
as this, by which a perplexed old gentle-
man sitting by the kitchen fire, and both-

ering his head how to spell "b-u-t,- " is
transformed into a military chiefiain, and
invested with all the "pomp and circum-tanc- e

of war?"
"Frank," said he to his son sitting near

by," "how the devil do you spell butl"
The very inquiry smacks of an offhand

soldier-lik- e ease in profanity, that reminds
one of the days when "our troops swore
terribly in Flanders."

Another exploit that isi recorded of our
hero is that he wa3 once invited to dine
with Mr. Webster, at a banqu3t in honor
of the triumph of the Compromise meas-
ures:

'Gen. Pierce could not resist this appeal,
He accepted the invitation. He remained
silent uniil the Union was toasted, and
looking the proposer of the sentiment
full in the face as he rose to his feet, he
noured forth an effu.-io- n of elonuene sush
aslhose v,ho were gathered around rTiaf
table had seldom listened to!'

This strongly reminds us of a passage
in the History of the Puritans of New
England, as related by Oliver Wendell
Holmes:

'Twos on a dreary winters evs, the nWht was clo
sing nim,

When old Miles Standish took the bowl and filled it

The hule Captain stood and BUrred the posset xviih
his sword,

And all bis sturdy mon were ragged about ;

'

Ho poured the fiery Inlands in-- that man that
never feared, j

He took a loivr and solemn dranght and wiped his '

yclloxx' beard;
And one by ono the niu3hcteers the men that

fought and prayed,
All drank as 'twere their mother's milk, and not a

man afraid!

At this point we imagine some captious,
groveling, little souled reader, instigated
by the most sordid and contemptible mean
ness, petty envy and jealousy of which the
human mind is capable, inquiring, 'but
what about his congressional career? So
eminent a Statesman must have done some-
thing at Washington worthy of record.'

Now this is a delicate question. Cut the
author, like a akillful tactician as he is,

it by z military stratagem. First he
marches boldly up to it, on page 16.
Then on page 17, he countermarches; then
ingeniously gets around it by a fl ink move-
ment on page 1 3 beats a retreat on page 19
and runs away from it altogether on page
20. It is summed up as follows:

'In this brief work we cannot trace his
career in congress, nor make any extract!
Irom hn

But his domestic character is portrayed at
full length. The ladies, the best of all
witnesses, are called on the siatid, and one
of them tes'ifies thus:

'If he had not been so benevolent and
generous, he would now be rich in spite of
himself

He drives round in his little wagon, and
in works of public usefulness.

You cannot help loving a man like him.
And then he is a fine looking man all
the ladies will testify to that, and that goes
a great ways.'

It does indeed go a 'great ways,' but not
far, it is to be feared, toward the Presiden-
cy. However, it is delightful to think,
that, after those thirteen ugly old fellows
who kept the best of themselves on the
inside of their heads, we are really going
to have a handsaws president at last!
Churchill, McBride, and the rest of you,
be on hand for a daguerreotype of the In
auguration !

Then follows a simple picture of his
residence at Concord :

"He lives (just as a man ought to
live, before he is nominated for the
Presidency of a great Republic,) in a
small while house, near Mini street, in
Concord. In front of is a yard of beau-tilu- l

green trees and little flour-bed-

purifying and refreshing the air, and
loading it with fragrance."

It will be noticed as not the least re
markable point about these trees, that.

men's, are killed
in the

he the in had
ought 'a

near Main street, Concord,' it is loo
just to require comment at our !

But turn now from these soft and
'piping times of peace,' to where the
author, like the war horse in Job, snuffs
up the afar off, and makes it burn
like a candle, all the brighter for it

'His professional engagements and do
mestic repose were to be again disturb- -

ed by an unforseen but momentous!
The soil of the United Stalest

was invaded, and the lives and proper-
ty of our citizens sacrificed to the bar-

barous assaults of the stranger. The
nation to arms. The States were
called on to furnish volunteers for the
war, and nobly was the call responded
to. From the land of Marion and Sump-ter- ,

from the field, of Old Domin-
ion, from the extreme South, ths far
West, and the forests of Maine,
young men came rushing from their
homes lo enlist under the national ban-

ner. Descended from a martial race,
Frank Pierce could not resist the tempt-
ation, and breaking away from ties
of his family, he enlisted as a common
soldier, to fight the battles of his coun-
try under the Union Eagle."

As lo his exploits under this hitherto
unheard of piece of ornithologj ,are they
not or rather are they written in the
dispatches from the seat of war? One
of them, however, we must transcribe
from the book :

"A little incident of interest occurred
in the battle of Chepultepec. When the
victory had been won, the South Caroli-
nians of the Palmetto Regiment, which
had its full share of dead men in the
field, met Gen. Pierce's brigade, when
Pierce said to them, 'Here comes the

heroes of the Palmetto State, from one
end of the Union, and the Yankees from
another, are ready to embrace them.
Thus fought the men of Carolina and of
New England in the battle of the revo-
lution, and together as they did then,
we now send up our mingled shouts of
victory over our foes, and cry Union
forever.'

This fraternal meeting between the
brave and free men, who had assembled
in a distant country, under one com-

mon standard, to right for the land which
gave them birth, &c, iScc."

Now, it is a pity to spoil a good
story; but when a man luns for the
Presidency he cannot expect to have the
credit for more than half the battles he
would have fouh if he had had a

chance. By Gen. Pierce's own dis-

patches on that occasion, it appears that
he was not at Chepultepec at all, but
some miles off on other duty. How- -

ever the author certainly deserves credit
for getting up so scenic an interview
01,1 of nothing, and especially for mak- -

ing South Carolina behave decently un
der any circumstances. As for Gen.
Pierce's speech, that must be looked
upon in the light of a myth or fable like
the oration? the historian, Livy, puts
into mouths of the Roman generals,
or that which Mother Goose puts into
the mouth of the man in the moon not
intended to convey the idea that such
words were actually uttered by in- -

di vicl ua,S in qStion, but to inculcate
sound moral truths under a pleasing garb
0f

The rest of his career on the tented
field is dismissed with the same brevity
as that in the Halls of Congress :

"We shall despatch, in a few lines.all
we deem it necessary to say of his par-

ticipations in Mexican campaign,
and then proceed to conside rations of
greater importance."

Now, if the captiou3 reader aforesaid
should inquire what considerations are
of greater importance in a candidate
than his character as developed in his
efforts as a statesman and a soldier, we
respectfully suggest to him, that he has
studied human nature to very little ad-

vantage, if he does not know that all
men do not excel in all things alike,
and bid him be content, as the Demo-
cracy are, with the information, that
their candidate is of a military family,
and that he is 'good looking,' that he
dines with Mr.Webster.and glorifies our
glorious Union, and he 'drives
round town in his little wagon, and other
works of public usefulness.'

Truthful, indeed, were the lines of
the poet, who sung:

Lives of great men all remind u?,
We can make our lives sublime.

But the biographer of General Pierce
has done the world a better service, by
showing that it isn't any great thing to
do it, after all !

The Ficst Application of a Pop-
ular Epithet. The Democrats have

into much favor the epithet of
"Fuss and Feathers," as applied to
Scott, and the origin of the phrase has
since become a matter of grave inquiry
among the learned political philologists.
It is generally supposed to have quite
a recent origin, like the "hasty plate of
soup," but it the Covington (Ky.) Jour-
nal, a Whig paper, is to be relied upon
in the matter, the phrase is as old as
Scott's military fame. The Journal
says:

"The epithet, 'Fuss and Feathers,'
was first applied to Scott at Lundy's
Lane, by the British. The tall hero
went into the fight with a very large
plume, and was so active and earnest in
hurrying on and encouraging his men

first at one point, then away to anoth-
er the enemy thought he was a

fussy. Scott, with his tall form,
large plume and dashing gallantry, was
n cnncniruftii! mqrlv fir the. bullet? nf t!if

the British calied him Fusi and Feath

Home Made Gods! In the English
potteries there aie manufacturers who
supply the Indian and Chinese markets
with gods in any quantity, and the same
artists supply the Egyptian market with
antiquities. Albei t Smith tells a story

f , . , , . ..
oi nis naving oougni an Xigyptian gou,
somewhere about the pyramids, and
when he returned home he sent it as a
present to a friend in the potteries.
The answer was that though much obliged
to him, he could furnish a cratefull of the
same article at a very low price, as he
made gods for the Egyptian market!

A distinguished writer says, "There
is but one passage in the Bible where
the girls are commanded to kiss the
men, and that is the golden rule,
"Whatsoever ye would that men would
do uato you, do ye even so unto them."

Retort. Mr. Greely of the Tribune,
having said he would spit upon one of
the planks of the Whig platform, the
Rochester American replies, that he
can not f.xpect-to-rat- e as a Whig.

A Grand Sight. The telegraphic
wires were struck near Galena, last
week, by atmospheric lighting, and
melted for about three hundred yards,
and more or less injured for half a

mile. A spectator vho saw the scene,
describes the electricat exhibition as a

chain of fire stretched both ways as far
as he could see across the landscape.

Coger says, reason why Jacks are
called knaves is because there are so
rnaov of them in the Knavt.

just like common they green. British. He had two horses uu-A- s

to the general principle that a man, j der him, was shot side, afterwards
before is nominated for Presiden-- j the shoulder, and finally his fa-c-

to live in small white house, vorate feathers shot off. After that
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A Tale of Mid-Ai- r.

In a cottage in the vallty of Sallan-che- s,

near the foot of Mount Blanc,
lived old Bernard and his three sons.
One morning he lay in bed sick, and,
burning with fever, watched anxiously
for the return of his son Jehan, who had
gone to fetch a physician. At length
a horse's tread was heard, and soorr after-

wards the doctor entered. He examin-
ed the patient closely, felt his pulse,
looked at his tongue, and then said, pat-
ting the old man's cheek.

"It will be nothing, my friend noth-
ing!" but he made a sign to the three
lads, who, open-mouthe- d andanxio.is.
stood grouped around the bed. All four
wilhdre. to distan t vocuer.'.ht doctor
shook his head, thrust out his loxvei lip,
and said, 'Tis a serious attack very
serious of fever. He is now in t!i

heifht of the fit, and as soon as it abates,
he must have sulphate cf quinine."

"What is that doctor?''
"Quinine, my friend, is a very expen-

sive medicine, but which you may pro-
cure at Salianches. BeLveen the two
tits your father must take at least three
francs' worth. I will write the prescrip-
tion. You can read, Guillaurne!

"Yes, doctor."
"And you x.il!see that hi takes it!"
"Certainly!"
When the physician wa3 gone, Gail-laum-

Pierre, and Jehan looked at each
other in silent perplexity. Their whole
stock of money ccn3is:cd of u func and
a half, and yet the medicine must be
procured immediately.

"Listen!" Pierre, "I know a method
'f ge tting from the mountain before
night three or lour five-fran- c pieces."

" From the mouutaiu?"
"1 have discovered an eagle's nest in

a cleft of a frightful prccip;ce. Tr.ere
is a gentleman at Salianches who would
gladly purchase the eaglet?; and nothing
made me hesitate but the terrible risk of
taking them; but that's nothing when
our father's life is concerned. We may
have them now in two hours,"

' I will rob the nest," said Guillaura.
"No.no, let me," said Jehan, "lam

the youngest and lightest."
'I have ill's best right to venture,"

said Pierre, "a3 it was I who discovered
it."

"Come," said Fierre, 'let us decide
by drawing lots. Write the numbers,
Gullaume, put them into your hat, and
whoever draws lumber one will try the
venture."

Guillauma blackened the end of a
wooden splinter in the fire; tore an old
card into three pieces; wrote on them
one, two, three, and threw them into
the hat.

How the three hearts beat! Old Ber-

nard lay shivering in the cold fit, and each
of his sons longed to risk his own life,
to save that ot his father.

The fot fell on Pierre, who bad dis-

covered the nest; he embraced the sick
man.

"We shall not belong absent, father,"
he said, 'and it is needful for us to go
together.'

'What are you going to do?
'We will tell vou as soon as we come

back.'
Guillaume took down from the wall

an old sabre, which had belonged to
Bernard when he served as a soldier;
Jehan sought a thick cord which the
mountainers use when cutting down
trees; and Pierre went towards an old
wooden cross, reared near the cottage,
and knelt before it for some minutes in
fervent prayer.

They set out together, and soon reach-

ed .he brink of the precipice. The
danger consistsd not only in t'ie posibil-it- y

of falling several hundred feet but
still more in the probable aggression of
the birds of prey inhabiting the wild ab-

yss.
Pierre, who was to brave these perils,

was a fine athletic young man of twenty-t-

wo. Having measured with his
eye the distance he would have to des-

cend, his brother fastened the cord
around his waiste, and began to let him
down. Holding the sabre in his hand,
he safely reached lh nook that contain-
ed the nest. In it were four englets of
a light jellotvish-brow- n color, and his
heart beat with joy at the sight of them.
He grasped the nest firmly in his left
hand, and shouted joyfully to his broth-
ers, I have them! Draw me up!'

Already the first upward pull was giv-

en to the cord, whn he wa3 attack-
ed by two enormous eagles, whose fu-

rious cries proved them to be the pa-

rents of the nestlings.
'Courage, br ther! defend thyself!

don't farl'
Pierre pressed the nest to his bosom,

and with his right hand made the sabro
play around hi3 head.

Then began a terrible combat. The
eagles shrieked, tha little ones cried
shrilly, the mountainer shouted and
brandished his sword He slashed the
birds with its blade, which flashed like
lightning, and only rendered them still
more enraged. He struck the rock and
sent forth a shower of sparks.

Suddenly he felt a jerk given to the
cord that sustained him. Looking up
he perceived that, in h s evolutions,
he had cut it with his sabre, and that
half the strands were severed!.

Pierre's eyes dilated widely remained
for a moment immovable, and then
closed with terror. A cold shudder
passed through bi3 veins, an J he thought
of letting go both the nest an? sabre.

At that moment one of the eagles
bounced on his head, aud tried to tear
his face. The Savoyard made a last ef-

fort, and defended himself bravely. He
thought of his old father, and took

Upwards, still upwards, mounted
the cord; frendly Toices eagerly utter-
ed words of encouragement and tri-

umph; but Pierre could not reply to
them. When he reached the brink of
the precipice, still clasping fast the
nest, his hair, which an hour before had
been a? black as a raven's wing, was be-

come so completely white that Guil-

laume and Jehan could scarcely recog-
nize bim.

Wh3t did that tignify? the eagles
were of the rarest and most valuable
species. That Mine afternoon they
were carried to the village and sold.
Old Bernard had the med'eine, and ct-er- y

needful comfort beside, and the doc-

tor in a few days pronounced hira

A SCENE IN A JUSTICE COURT.

BY A3 ARKANSAS LAW! IS.

In the county of Dallas, and not a
great way from the Court House, liven
cne Robert Runion, familiarly known
on account of his bombastic deport-
ment as 'ih-- Ciiie f Justice.' Notxvith-standin- g

this in.lit idual ha3 long since
distinguished himself by hi3 peculiar
tact ot making pocket thong?, he man-
aged about two years ago to get a com-
mission as Justice as the Peace- - At
his third or fouttu sitting I was retain-
ed to defend a client, in one of the
Chief Ju?tie's Courts. Upon examin-
ing the papets, aud that they
had no sort ot" connection whatever with
the case, I concluded to make a burnkum
speech (being a stranger ia the

dismiss the case, and be off.
Accordingly when called, I rose with,
all ths dignity that I could command,
and made the motion. In doin- - so I
spoke 'loud and l.-n- of t!:e chivalrous
days of "TG, recounted the scenes of
Bunker Hill and Saratoga. I dwelt upon
the liberties of the people and their
sovereign will, 1 talked of the 'bone and
sinew' of the country, and particular!
the hardy soa3 of the West. When I
thought that enough had been said for
rajsilf and the crowd, I closed as I be-ga-

by asking the court to dismiss tha
case. Ihe th'.cf juitice, after pausing
a few moment--- , btgm:

Well, squire, yen made a bnlir
speech, by jingo; y0 j talked like Bill
Yancy did xvhen he got ine out of that
scrape for but they don't kuov any-
thing about that here, and you told th-- i

law loo; squire, that just as it read3 in
Aikins'3 law book, I brought with me
from Alabama ten year3 ago. I've got
it in my chist at this very time, coher-
ed in deer skin, dressed with the hair
on; by golly, to think of old Alabama
when General Harrison was a candidate,
makes me want to liquor. Sheriff (call-
ing to the constable,) stop the court,
till we take a drink, bat never mind,
we'll soon be through.'

As I was going to say. Squire, yea
fairly made me shiver, when you talked
about fightin' fcr liberty, aud our fore-
fathers, &c, and I tell you, yoa told
the law, too, right out, but they didn't
send this court to the legislature when
it wanted to go. and a3 this court didn't
help make the laws, it be of opinion
that it ain't bour.J to go by 'eni, 1

talked it all over last night to the old
woman, and I wrote a judgment this
morning while she was makiu" coffsa
and milkiu' the cows.

Very well,' said I, I am bound by
the opinion of your honor, but seeing
the court pause, I had not thought your
honor's opinion made up.

Ah," sav3 thi court, I was jus:
studying vhether to aJd in a treat witfi
the cost.

Being satisfied, from what had been
dane, that I cou'u have no Fort of
showing in that court, I withdrew to
one sidi, to see how other matters would
go on.

The court soon called another case,
but had not progressed far in the inves-
tigation, when he stationed himself in
his sat, and callel out, CoI. Uotch,
this court 13 in session.

'I know, replied the Colonel, 'but I
have no business in court.

The infatuated justice again called
out 'Colonel Ro'.ch, this court is in fu-
sion.'

The chagrined Colonel again rep'ieJ,
may it please your honor, 1 have no

business in court.
But,' says the jus tic?, 'you vh'.sttcd;

this court dan't want its dignity whis-
tled at. I fine you five dollars.

Col. Rotch is an old gentleman, who
claim3 to be oae of the first families of

, and pride3 himself upon what he
has seen, heard and done. At the men-
tion of five dollars he seemed to be vry
much hurt, it was degrading and morti-
fying to him to be fined by an Arkansas
Court. Feeling however, that he wag
caught in a tight place, his next motive
wa3 to get off. Placing himself in a
rhetorical attitude, before the court, he
begin: .'May it please your honor, thi3
is a big fine. When I wa3 in the legis-lat- er

ot Virginia, I heard Col. Bedinger
make a speech about Justice's court, and
he never said that a man ought to be
fined for whi3tling, no how.

The court interrupted the Colonel
hare, by saying, 'I know, Colonel, that
it is a big fiae. but, but Captain Pikd
never put any judgments in his form
book for anything under five dollars, and
it i3 the plainest book I ever seed. But
never mind. Colonel, you can pay it
easy; ju3t give mo credit for that bear-mea- t,

and half bushel potatoes I got
from you."

Good, I'll never git it, no how, 111

do that if the court will treat," says the
Colonel


